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MISSION STATEMENT
Office Space + X-Fi les

In an ongoing effort  to rel ieve workplace tension for mil l ions of
corporate employees throughout the world, we present the fol lowing:

 • Famil iar  corporate scenarios wi l l  be subjected to the 
   supernatural , bizarre, or  otherworldly, result ing in hi lar i ty  and  
   chaos.

 •  The off ice manager, receptionist , random co-worker with
  unknown job, drug addled employees, workplace lovers, remote  
  team leaders, sexual  harassers, and the standard off ice racist  
  etc… become cannon fodder for  the mysterious and spectacular. 

 •  The general  lampooning of  wealth and exploit ive pract ices of  
  those who would prey upon the weak and downtrodden.

 • The diverse paint ing of  soul less work environments that  convey 
  an emotional  context  for  every off ice worker to identi fy  with.

 •  Most of  al l , we introduce Bi l ly  St i l ly  ( the every human) on his 
  dai ly  journey through insane circumstances that  include terror,  
  romance, dehumanizat ion (sometimes l i teral ly) , and the 
  occasional  al ien sexual  enslavement. 
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THE FRANCHISE
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WHAT IS TEMP SERVICE?
Temp Service is  a story of  one man’s attempt to keep a job.
After  s igning with an increasingly inept temporary employment 
agency, Bi l ly  St i l ly, an aspir ing fantasy writer, f inds himself 
surrounded by a cast  of  s inister  and quest ionable characters. 
Bystanders to this  part icular  train wreck include Gunter, his  carefree 
bi l l ionaire, hippy neighbor, the phone voice of  his  ex high school 
sweetheart , and his  genius yet  uninterested parents.

Temp Service is  a junk yard of  pop culture references enrobed in a 
f ine tapestry of  dark humor.

What Temp Service does, that  other off ice comedies don’t , is
provide a release valve for  i ts  v iewers. Each episode explores the not 
so weighty off ice tropes of  dai ly  work. By example, The Off ice BBC 
was incredibly successful  at  portraying a corporate environment, but 
there was never a direct  focus on the art i f ic ial i ty  of  the off ice
situat ion. By giving physical  manifestat ion to the emotional  aspects
of  off ice work, we shine a f luorescent l ight on the irrat ional i ty  of
corporate l i fe.  As the audience fol lows Bi l ly, they share his 
experience of  non-sensical  methodology l i ttered with famil iar  and 
maddening characters. The insanity of  that  feel ing is  portrayed in 
terms of  Twil ight Zone horror and the bizarre whimsey of  the 
9 to 5 fantasy scenes.
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THE MAD WORLD
Location: The vast metropolis of Krushmen, Illinois. A slightly alternate 
universe, fifty to a hundred years in the future. Pointless details merge with 
classical genre horror, all contained within the domain of black humor. 
Everyone seems to work in an office--except some people work at the mall, 
where Billy eats dinner. And Ikea. Someone has to work at Ikea. 

In this place, the maniacal boss literally explodes when angry; the board 
secretly harvests organs from sleeping employees; and the middle 
management drives workers with bull whips. All of this is simultaneously 
ordinary and otherworldly, mundane yet bizarre. With the creativity of plot 
and characters, this ongoing exposé of the inconsequential is enjoyably 
therapeutic.

FROM THE MEMOIRS OF BILLY STILLY

DAY 10   The company seems to be testing us like rats Cubicles seem to move like a                          maze pushing each person to their limits all for some sort of measly                         reward cheese at the end

DAY 15  There is a hyper sensitive political environment of corporate relationships              and has become increasingly volatile I fear for my personal safety 

DAY 32  Two offices over an executive is shelling peanuts
                 I can hear him doing it right now He leaves them everywhere he goes  
DAY 45  There is a mystery worker and no one seems to know what she does              project leaders are highly medicated inter office affairs continue even as               one lover sues the other for harassment

DAY 54  Conversation between me and Gunter Me Why am I not
                            happy Him You sit in a chair all day Its not part of who you are                         He is probably right

DAY 67  Overheard in the lunchroom Dont drink the coffee  and  
                                               Thats not coffee I DRANK THE COFFEE
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CORPORATE LIFE
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sky blue assets

KRUSHMEN WORLDWIDE UNLMTD. 

JANITORIAL SERVICES

Examples:  Creative Circle, Syndicate Blue, 24/7
Sky Blue has an ethereal  feel . Everything seems mechanized. Emails 
come at  al l  hours, sometimes in haiku. There is  no clear evidence of 
humanity. He talks to the same woman every t ime he cal ls  and she 
never remembers him-- i t  could even be a chatbot. Sky Blue is  a 
subsidiary of  Krushmen Worldwide.

Seemingly boundless resources;  they own the entire town. Off ice 
headquarters are decorated as i f  they are 20 years in the past .
Over t ime we see KWU to be a shadow organizat ion with an endless 
network of  executives. Gunter is  on the board of  directors.

Janitorial  service, subsidiary of  SBA. They have keys to every s ingle 
door in town: trapdoors, secret  passageways, interdimensional  doors, 
and presumably the hel lmouth in the center of  town. Their  army of 
janitors are always there, seen and not heard. They never let  a piece 
of  trash hit  the ground. Eventual ly  we reveal  the identi ty  of  the 
janitors:  hundreds of  c lones, f ive different models.

sba

BUSINESS
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WIGGY WIDGETS INC.

S&D Temporary Services

A cal l  center that  f ields insurance claims. “No claim gets approved” 
is  their  internal  motto, “We answer every t ime,”  is  the external  motto. 
They are constantly  transferr ing cal ls  back and forth. They drown 
people with email  and red tape. 90% of  the company is  already the 
walking dead. Apply today!

Late night mai l -order service center. 
“Everything you want-  nothing you need.”  Plast ic  thing-a-ma-bobs, 
do-hickies, glow in the dark whos-a-whats. Al l  at  bargain basement 
prices. They seem to never actual ly  sel l  anything.

S&D stands for Surprise and Del ight. They host  300 employees;  only 
ten actual ly  do any work.  They provide some insight into the inner 
workings of  Sky Blue. Gett ing anything, even paper cl ips, takes three 
weeks and paperwork. They are in a strangle hold of  hoop jumping, 
box checking, neverending series of  forms and regulat ions.

BUSINESS CONT’D
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COPY OF A COPY IMAGING

SLDG Foods International

SLEEPYTIME LLC

Supplemental  L iquid Dynamic Genesis.  Industr ial  food ingredient 
factory;  i t  is  a tr ibute to Clark Griswold’s  company in National 
Lampoon’s Vacation.

Trendy mattress company. With a special  sand pi l lowtop f i l led with 
the ashes of  former employees after  having their  organs harvested. 
Sleep l ike the dead. Apply today! 

Copier and copy supply and service. This  company is  trapped in a 
t ime paradox loop. As a result  they repeat the same day every day. 
However, that  day is  a very successful  day. None of  the employees 
respond to outside changes. None of  the employees 
respond to outside changes.

POSEYS POST INC.
Get a gl impse inside the nat ional  800 hotl ine and see the compost
behind the post. Be asured there are mind control  f lowers del ivered 
direct ly  to your door, executives dressed in diapers l ike cupid and 
man eat ing plants. Stop and smell  the f lowers.

BUSINESS CONT’D
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OUR TEAM
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CO-WORKERS
BILLY STILLY
Bil ly  cannot seem to keep a job. Evenings he 
can be found writ ing gloomy chi ldren’s  books 
and poetry for  the young adult  demographic. 
At  t imes, he refers to his  novel , a  blank book 
with the words “my novel”  wri tten in the front 
cover. Bi l ly  was raised down south by his 
father, a Steve Jobs-esque scientist  (Bi l ly  2.0 , 
one of  the early  computer models was to make 
up for Bi l ly  1.0’s  design f laws)  and mother an 
accomplished author. He moved to someplace 
l ike Cleveland for col lege and dropped out 
after  two years to take a job in I l l inois. For him 
i t  is  the big ci ty. I f  he needs money, the only 
person he can cal l  for  help is  his  grandmother. 
His  f i rst  gir l f r iend Beth left  him to become a 
Vegas showgir l . Bi l ly  is  not happy. 

GUNTER MARCHAOS
He has a mysterious past , l ike a superhero, 
and a mild accent of  indeterminate origin. His 
net  worth is  approximately ten bi l l ion. He is 
l ike the Dos Equis ’  “ the most interest ing man 
in the world,”  but younger. He pract ices two 
different middle eastern rel igions that  he
confuses together. 

AGENCY REP - “CATHY”
Robotic and otherworldly. We only ever see 
her mouth with a phone. Bi l ly  has never met 
her face to face. Every conversat ion is  l ike 
i t  is  the f i rst  t ime they have ever spoken. 
The conversat ion is  l i ttered with random 
quest ions that  don’t  pertain to his  personal 
work experience.
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CO-WORKERS CONT’D

THE JANITOR
According to him he l ives in a van in a 
suburban neighborhood. Rumors are the 
Janitor used to be a mercenary, before that  he 
was a guard at  the white house, for  Nixon.
Photo Coutesy of  Grey Water Janitorial

ABLE MCCAIN
Bil ly ’s  nemesis. He f i rst  appears in 
Ready, Bi l ly, and Able and returns once a 
season. His  character is  identical  to Bi l ly  only 
s l ightly  better  in everyway.

HANNAH - THE LANDLORD
Bil ly ’s  quirky landlord. More than a thousand 
years old Hannah is  one of  the original 
authors of  the Bible. She has appearances 
throughout history. 
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OTHER EMPLOYEES
THE GOOD

THE BAD

THE MEH
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EPISODES
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SEASON 1
00 THE CALLING (PILOT)
Intellicall: a call center that fields insurance claims
Facing eviction and poverty Billy finds a job at an insurance call center 
where the goal is to send the callers through a endless maze of operators. 
While working there he discovers that the other workers have died as a 
result of doing such heartless work and truly become unpaid “Corporate 
Zombies”. After confronting the seemingly living CEO he is abruptly fired 
and ejected from the building. Intermittent Highlights: Gunther, the care-
free millionaire neighbor, has a 60’s love-in while planning with Billy to take 
down “the man”.

01 THE OFFICE THAT TIME FORGOT
Wiggy Widgets Sales: late night mail-order center 
Billy gets hired at a new startup helmed by a blind man who refuses to admit 
he cannot see. While there, all of the office computers seem to be getting 
older and older (actually being replaced by older models). The friendly yet 
sinister IT guy has built a time machine that is only able to retrieve old 
computer equipment from the past. Gunter, pretending to be a spy, 
eventually brokers a deal with North Korea to sell the electronics.

02 H.R. AND GRETEL
Another Temp Agency: Billy is farmed out to another temp service.
An evil HR Director (Shelley Duvall?) is fattening up the employees with 
extravagant birthday cakes and gourmet potlucks, in preparation for a 
cannibalistic feast. Special appearances by little Miss Muffet and The Boy 
Who Cried Wolf. Gunter starts a health store chain company.

03 MIND DOESN’T MATTER
Sldg. Foods International: Industrial food factory
Billy gets caught in the middle when a food fight breaks out at a large credit 
card company. Those involved are sent on a retreat where each employee is 
hypnotized and enslaved to serve the evil boss overlords. Highlights include 
all workers building a pyramid out of recycled office equipment. In a
silhouetted shadow group Gunter appears, he is a co-owner of the retreat 
location. He has Billy expelled. “That one there... he is a trouble maker” 
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SEASON 1 CONT’D

04 SLEEPY TIME INC
Sleepytime Inc,: Worldwide Mattress Sales and Distribution
After being hired to assist a top-tier executive to expedite mattress sales 
worldwide, Billy experiences an office that is kept at optimal freezing cold 
temperatures for the employees to feel sleepy. The company provides them 
with nap rooms and warm milk. Billy soon discovers that while everyone 
sleeps their organs are then harvested.

05 GROUNDHOG DAY
Copy of a Copy, LLC: Office equipment, copy supply and service
After a great first day our hero experiences the same day for days on end 
after finding that his choice have no effect on the the co-workers who seem 
to be trapped in a time loop he quits and flees the 
building.

06 THE EXPERIMENT
Genera Finance: Unknown
Our hero walks into a living nightmare as the office seems to shift and 
change around him at any moment. In the end he is awarded for passing 
“the experiment” The entire job is an elaborate test for the temp workers. 
The company is testing his sanity (moving walls, etc) and when Billy is 
pushed to the limits one of the scientist’s wife intervenes to put a stop to 
this madness. They award him some kind of certificate of accomplishment at 
the end.

07 WAR OF THE ROSES (VALENTINE’S EPISODE)
Posey Post Inc.: 800-post-inc  /  Flower Sales
Billy is surprised to find himself employed at a national flower delivery 
hotline. Highlights include genetically developed love inducing roses. 
A group of upper management bosses have a cupid baby fetish. Audrey 2 
plants are gearing up to take over the world. In the finale, Billy burns down 
the greenhouse and after Gunter has stolen some samples of Audrey 2... to 
smoke (for science).
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SEASON 1 CONT’D

08 READY, BILLY, AND ABLE
bibblebobble.com - Start-up search engine that returns gibberish or
unrelated results In a high tech google-esque sun drenched company (the 
sun shines 24/7), Billy is hired in a crop of temps that are pitted against each 
other by two team leaders. The final scene ends as a tribute to The Reichen-
bach Fall (Sherlock Holmes) when both temps are fired for diving/swimming 
naked in the corporate fountain.

09 THE LOVE BOAT
After Billy is hired to work for a 1970s themed corporate cruise company. 
Gunter comes to his rescue when a beautiful (“Farrah Fawcett” inspired) 
alien boss seduces and captures Billy with the intent of laying eggs in his 
chest. The Men in Black make an appearance at the end to make sure no one 
remembers. Gunter steals a memory device.

10 THE PHANTOM AND A PAIR OF MICE
When Billy is hired in a seemingly poltergeist haunted office he is confront-
ed by a phantom employee  that has been living secretly within the walls 
for 30+ years. Gunter decides he will renovate the apartment without the 
landlord’s knowledge building secret passages so he can be the spirit of 
the night. Boss has a sound gun that he speaks to people through from no-
where: “Hello, this is god” 
“Billy get in my office.” 

11 A MAD SQUIRREL 
Billy lands the perfect job to discover that he will have to endure attacks by 
a fearless squirrel every morning on his way into the office.

12 CHRISTMAS EPISODE
Narrated by Bob Goldthwait - Gunter is Scrooge, visited by a long dead Billy 
and the three ghosts. At the end, he doesn’t change his ways, and we 
witness him getting  every lesson wrong. A highlight is Billy on Youtube 
and seeing Gunter selling his self-help book while showing off his new 
Rolls Royce. 
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THE PILOT
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TEASER / MAIN TITLES - SCI-FI TECHNO INSTRUMENTAL OF MAD WORLD
We open with a barely legible melted company badge for Inatech, 
there is  large, bold print  of  BILLY STILLY  with ‘Contractor ’  wri tten 
underneath. Bi l ly, a  20 something every guy, enters his  non-descript 
grey studio apartment in charred clothes leaving a trai l  of  smoke. He 
steps into an ice cold shower and shrieks as cinders and ash f loat 
above his  head. Now clean, he f lops down on the couch. With a re-
mote cl ick we are watching “Return to Meat World .”
Later, Bi l ly  is  snoring as other meat-themed programs play.

ACT 1
A voice in the darkness, “Welcome, I  trust you’re comfortable.” 
Bi l ly  wakes up screaming to a terr i fy ing sock puppet on the hand of 
Gunter, his  bi l l ionaire neighbor. The puppet hands Bi l ly  an evict ion 
notice, Gunter tr ies to dissuade Bi l ly  from gett ing another job. 
Incredibly frustrated, Bi l ly  says that  a job is  money leading to 
freedom and experience. How wil l  he ever be a good writer  without 
either of  those. Oh and hott ies don’t  date the homeless. He shoves 
Gunter out and locks the door. Next Bi l ly  returns a phone cal l  to his 
temp agency. The confusing conversat ion reveals that  the agency rep 
doesn’t  know who he is , even though they’ve talked many t imes. She 
gives him his  next  assignment, but he is  already late, so he jumps up 
to dress and run out the door. Bi l ly  meets Greg, also a new hire, who 
has been at  the company for a week or so.  He shows Bi l ly  around. 
Assorted plast ic  middle management characters are condescending. 
The off ice is  drenched in worn out leadership phrases. ( there is  no I 
in Team, etc) . There is  something very wrong with the workers at 
Intel l ical l . He’s  not al lowed to do outside act iv i t ies at  his  desk.  
“What do you do between cal ls?”  “We wait  for  the next  cal l .”  The 
other workers don’t  seem to need other st imulat ion. Bi l ly  gets a se-
cluded desk near his  fr iend, Greg. There is  a note at  his  desk that 
says:   “They’re trying to kil l  you. Don’t  drink the coffee!!!”  
Bi l ly  spits  out his  coffee.

THE CALLING
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THE CALLING CONT’D

ACT 2
Bil ly  meets the CEO, who seems to l ike him, cal ls  him a go-getter.  
Bi l ly  fumbles his  training cal l . L inda smiles and chats with him at  the 
vending machines. “I  never really l iked vending machine pastries 
before I  got here, but man, I  can’t  stop eating these.”  A guy with a 
higher up posit ion, more attract ive, gets her attention. Bi l ly  gets his 
f i rst  paycheck.   I t ’s  more than he’s  used to!  The landlord takes al l  of 
Bil ly ’s  money. Gunther takes Bi l ly  out and gets him drunk/high to cel-
ebrate his  f i rst  week at  the job. Late to work on Monday.  Gets in trou -
ble. Bi l ly  helps someone on the phone. As a result  of  Bi l ly ’s  helping 
the cl ient, the company loses money.  His  bosses are not pleased.  He 
thinks he might lose his  job. The bosses let  him off  with a l ight warn-
ing. We overhear the bosses talking negatively amongst themselves 
about Bi l ly. Bi l ly  asks out Linda.  She says yes. (Wednesday). Bi l ly 
stays late one day and sees a creepy Janitor up to no good, cleaning 
up blood.  Something f ishy is  going on.  On his  desk, he f inds a note 
that  says:   “You’re going to die.”  Greg is  elected team leader and is 
invited to a weekend seminar for  Managers (Thursday) . Bi l ly  and Lin-
da go on their  date.  Without Bi l ly  even saying much about himself , 
L inda says she’s  t i red of  dat ing art ist  types.  “ I ’m so glad you’re not 
l ike that, Bi l ly!”   She wants a go-getter.  Bi l ly  is  def lated. (Thursday) 
Bi l ly  takes a cal l  and does wel l .  He is  praised and invited out to 
Fr idaZ. One of  the underl ing bosses asks him to stay late for  ttrain-
ing.  He can’t  go to Fr idaZ. The cal ls  he l istens to are horr ible.  Some -
one ki l ls  themselves on the other l ine, people crying and screaming, 
etc.  Bi l ly  is  horr i f ied. Later, at  home Bi l ly  runs into the landlord.  The 
landlord praises bi l ly ’s  efforts  and says that  he’s  holding the apart-
ment for  him.  “You’ l l  have your place back in no t ime at  this  rate.” 
On Monday Bi l ly  returns to work.  Greg is  now the team leader and 
seems dead l ike the others.  Bi l ly  attempts to write at  his  desk, and 
Greg turns him in. Bi l ly  is  cal led in for  discipl inary act ion, but i t ’s  an-
other s lap on the wrist .  The boss(es)  tel l  him that  i f  he shapes up and 
keeps doing wel l  on his  cal ls , he could be next  in l ine for  the team 
leader seminar. Bi l ly  runs into Linda.  She has died. Gunther cal ls  Bi l ly 
and tel ls  him that  a letter  has arr ived from a publishing house. Bi l ly 
f inds Bob Davis  (another employee) seemingly dead at  his  desk, ice 
cold to the touch, and blue.  Panicking, he tel ls  his  supervisors.  They 
react  f lat ly  and cal l  the ambulance.  Bob Davis  is  taken away by f lat , 
indifferent paramedics.  Al l  the other employees resume their  work-
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THE CALLING CONT’D

day as i f  nothing has happened. Bi l ly  spends the rest  of  his  day 
freaked out and ineffectual . The next  day, Bob is  back at  work, per-
fect ly  alr ight.  Bob claims i t  was just  some heart  palpitat ions.  Bob 
appears thinner, tan, and salesman perfect . Bi l ly  goes to the bath-
room.  He gets knocked out with a blow to the head.  He awakens in 
the Janitor ’s  off ice/supply room.   ( repeat some of  the ini t ia l  wakeup 
sequence)  Bi l ly  wakes up t ied to the chair.  He explodes, screaming 
“Everyone at this company is  fraking crazy!”   The Janitor repl ies 
“That ’s  what I ’ve been trying to tel l  you!” 

ACT 3
Bil ly  tel ls  his  stories of  al l  the creepy happenings at  the 
company.  The Janitor agrees with him.  “I  think they’re aliens.”   
Together they hatch a crazy plan to meet the next  morning to blow 
the l id off  Intel l ical l . Outside the closet door the entire off ice staff  is 
standing in s i lence, l istening to them.  When Bi l ly  says he’s  going to 
go back to his  desk to grab his  things and escape, they resume their 
posit ions at  their  desks. The next  morning, Bi l ly  is  standing outside 
the bui lding with Gunther, who is  armed with a sword. The herd of 
workers arr ives.  No Janitor. Bi l ly  is  snatched up by securi ty.  
Gunther isn’ t  a l lowed in (“Sorry, employees only!”) .  On the way in 
Bil ly  sees the Janitor has been transformed into one of  the dead. The 
CEO cal ls  Bi l ly  into his  off ice.  Al l  the other managers are standing 
around smil ing without saying a word. “I  am afraid we are going to 
have to let you go” . With a thunder clap i t  is  raining and grey. Bi l ly 
has lost  yet  another job.


